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General Doggies McArthur had the
following to ANL
h awl entirely • Una of
Sfe — it Is • state of nand. ft is
'not %sixth, a matter of ripe chenoi.
red lipe or supply knees It is •
temper eff the Wth a quality of the
lrosubldioni • rigor of the snot-
irins. a Ileshmem of the deep apnoea
of ifs. it Moans • temperamental
Msdomillence of Mary* over timid-
/J. .01.u.appetite for adventure
,Oirer lots of ease
V
•'sided, pima okl by merely ilvIng
• a811.111, "lifa. People grow ofd
only 11, theigling their Ideate Years
may MOW illft but to gffe
up Meet*. wetnielli blig. Wor-
ry clouti har and de-
spair -wilillswe see Ike long long
years tingenow thl lead and turn
attic. rogiling spirit back to dent
V
allever yaw years, there is in
every being% heart the love of won-
der. Vie undaunted ohatienge of
-logliga the untaaling ctiald-like ap-
pals for whaes nee and the Joy
01 lb. Wig of life
-'n11111 at. an wanes •Ile Pea faith.
fag gig an your doubt. as yaw self-
eagelloone• as old as your fear. u
ran bogie as okl as your despair
"le Ow Nana plass ef were !tenet
Mire is • reenediag Oaather.
Imo as * receive" manallos01
beauty. hope, Meer And earlier. to
:mg you are WAtIg
Thu tbe dies ore al we and
- east Mott is amend with the mom
of peaseplian and the ice of eyed-
item then and theo only. are you
grown aid
elm an board carried by unkempt
man "Help those who have been
trained tei restat lob retraining -
N. 0 Story at the Rotary Club
meeting yesterday looking well Ah-
Other fellow etc kaki better
than he did a year ego is Ai Keen-
rT
-- •
We apaischme to the ferliow who most
have thought we were mazy this
morning hat before 8 00 °Stock at
the Intersection of South lath and
Poplar West*
-- -
W. pat an the brakes to stop but
.notitrig happened Here he was
motto. toward the intersection and
t
'here we were ening on Ike the
intersection was dear.
IWO great nill and daring we turn-
ed to the right, asking short in
nose be could not slop, bouncing
the rear wheel in the ems* ditch.
We thway were able to stop dong
S
the mid. Of course he hid a1-
1009Ped- riot knaarenr* 841e -
to try and psas. or to back up
and go around the blbok
0 ---
Naturally we hod to poor down in-
to the general MIME= se the
beside a he mull glai lam we
hod lost our mind Pia Am* Mold
and we backed up and went at •
ensile pace to the garage
That's is. way to start the day but
Awe would not rationithand
chat is am annaftant In favor d
the old Mak OWL N 'soar brakes
faille!. you Mold alwaye throw the
cat' into serund gear to elm down.
NO CITATIONS
Po errata or citations were re-
*red be City Police Ws morning0 imicidenla occurred in the diet
2ver the post twenty tour hour per-
iled Reeidarns are urged to me.
chase the 1116-1311 city sticker to
amid NAM WSW
'Ugly Crowd' Blocks Effort
Firemen, To Save Small Boy
DALLAS gra — Pollee fought with
"Ibropioning" oloreed of spectators
Illairetioy night that blocked fire-
• short, to revive a two-year
Oki boy reacted from a burning
house in South DaDaa
The child was dead by the time
an ambulance got through
The Negro crowd. which swelled
to perhaps 700 persons. preawed in so
ober. pence said. that they on
NS WOW in a resuscitator or an
adindiNala
PM* Main Wien batit
but
Pah* peilmona J P .13alftain
and igiNfthim dads bageftemin
ing the spedabirs back
A 314-year-ald women shouted that
a poleaumn nounbed ale"
UM clawed Deletion with her fin-
wheals and tore his anillogen.
-Dont to the claps get wear with
IL" ingrallifins 'WOW
1Pion ~Pm agar IS and M agemne
to bar aill and Jumped as Daman
ant maim allimr.
110111 diwar anil al the AMU
shouted ea be wended with palloa
Several Newer boom ohanting
to 'hem! kl toots!'
OfficerN J Setadosiford ran to
help OM was hit on the heed and
fell to the grown.
Pollee called for reinforodelente
and seven earthmen of officers Mull-
ed to the neighborhood. a low-in-
come Negro mighborbood neselY a
mile from downtown Dam. Pella
doge were summoned but none woo
med.
Firemen mid the child, Patrick
Chambers. was believed to have Mid
a smote inhalation but an &utopia
was ordered.
One officer said ionawoil the 0111111411
was "ugly and threatening frogslbs
firm" , -
"11 your ponce went towsbift
they've come to the ride door" •
Tire Department spoksessan quoted
one neigh as saying. "Well take
cars of you. Um -
One darer mid mood of the crowd
naiad like they would have "stomp-
ed right as the baby"
The Negro boy's mother. Mrs.
Chorea Chambers, 31. and a neigh-
bor, Mrs. Jessie )angs. 71. hinted.
Ttwy were homitaitasel in shook
Both oaken attacked were bee-
bin scratched mid roughed up and
their uniforms were riaPlid
The disturbance was In an area
Id Dales whore • crowd of 410 per-





lit NANO. South Viet Nam
— Three U. S. Marines were kill-
ed tonight when a bolt of light-
ning struck their position a mile
and a half southwest of the Da.
Nang Air Base.
No norther details were avail-
ISle ea the Incident
Funeral For Doris
Futrell To Be Saturday
Funeral services for Doris Futrell
1011 be heed Saturday at 2:00 p.m.
at the J 14. Churchill Funeral
Nome chapel Rev W A. ?MUM
will officiate and burial wilt be M
the Min Grove Baptist Church
Cemetery He ems a rneenber of the
Min Grove Baptist Ciaucti.
He died at 5.30 pen Wedneeday
at the fit. Elisabeth Hospital in
Gran City. In He died of a heart
attack
He is survived by his wife Sarah
Johnson Futrell of Oratet City. IS:
two daughters. Mrs. Bill Chartton of
IS., Mrs. toll Jerarad
of Orme City. In. Several local
couans. three bnithers-in-Mws. and
Uwe, puntilaughters sbo survive.
'Mends may call at the J H Chur-
Mtn Massed Home
Darrell Shoemaker And Others Construct
60x1Q2 Building In Ten Day Period
Wee alibi deUrtnined min, one
giant "erector set' and in ten days
you Mee I sie building. Okla
fad Imo
That would be one way to de-
em** the new ilia diarainum
bending. which le Just about com-
pete. which the Shoemaker Pop-
corn Compano MB be tosopyine
by September 1 IA is located on
Nast Poplar Street.
Darren Shoemaker and wren
other men actual" poll mi the dear
span ited bonding dosiorleas in a
paned of ten dam Thy IMMO,
came to Men In trw form ef steel
mitng. mad bonne liege bolts and
nuts. wad calor odds and ends.
The group poured the large floor,
but had d argabed by oormete
Miura. Boils "Midi hold 
 fin-
else stool
pods to the concrete floor had to
be sot In the concrete_ and a blue-
print was itillotrod fat nas proved-
The clean, sharp lines of the all-steel bundling construct-
ed in ten days by Darrell Shoemaker and seven others,
stand out against the skyline This view la from the back
of the build g. and shows the only door on the side of the
building. An overhead door is located at the rear of the
building.
The new all-steel building has no posts in the center to
take up space. All poets are located along the edge of the
blinding which is 60x102. Sixty foot wide spans hold up
the roof of the building Workmen may be seen in the dis-
tance building an office, the only room in the large
Corregated plexiglass windows in the ceiling provide
"daylight" light for much of the building.
••••4‘......... *ode,'
^ •
ire Darrell reports that Mt a
angle bolt had to be moved.
From the coning of the ated posts
hi the concrete floor to the barlie
sponge which emend simy feet a-
cross the open floor the sight man
went. about erecting the all Atild
building, much like it an. an erect-
or set Everytning IS had together
with nuts and bolts
Steel siding With the paint bond-
ed on It ma applied from the out-
side. U is held to the steel frame
with large screws with rubber sods




Mrs. Lana Clerk of 401 Nlorth 5th
a8"y st 46 71p. .m. at 17 14.13U7raeirs-re
Onloway 0ounty Houtta She suf-
fered • heart attack after a twelve
hour Innews
Mw is survived by two dauediters.
Mrs Collie Bartlett of 315 North
7th Street. Mos an H Hale of
Route 3, Murry,: few sons Roden
Clark of Menettillte, indisna, James
Obit of Carallit, Merlugan. &keel
Chit of Moitmlain Arisona. Terell
Clark of at. Piltarobtini. Moeda:
three brother& Cards Meth and
Toy Smith. both of Rouge 3. Mur-
ray. Denny Smith of 1014 Sharp
Street. Murray
Twelve rewind:Andrei and nine
great gramic.htbdren deo survive
She was a member of the Mtn
Grove Bands& Church
Amenl services will be had at
the Elm Grove Baptist Church Sun-
day at 3:00 pan. Burial will belts
the Mai Chrove Cemetery Aottve
pallbearer* are Ted Barnett. Ran-
nil Clark Jimmy awn. Olga Rale.
lkiweird Pak, and Nerd Panchen.





western Kentucky -- Pair and
pleasant today and tonight. High
today in upper 80s. km tonight
around 00 Partly okoady and war-
mer Saturday vigth sordtered thun-
dershowers
Kentucky Lake 7 am 31501, down
0 1, below dam 303 7 dem 03.
Sadder Dam headwalls. UNA
up OA, tanwater 3042, down 0.11.
fitiorbe 5110, euneet SOS.
Mom beta 10 12 p.m.
The Retail Trade Committee ed
the Niamey Chamber of
announced today the promotiond
schedule for the caning fall and
winter season.
The first big event of the sea.son
will be the giant Sidewalk Sale, to
be hold on AxL lJlh and 14th.
Dpring this event. aimedall mer-
Mints will fill the sidswidlui with
elbta latif bargiuna. Clarks will be
drained In outlandleb ociftimia. AM'
MOM free treats will be offered at
togious Maim This sweat has pro-
vali km be • gnat crowd-pleaser in
tag two previous years. .1n spite of
rale on each of them Merchants
Ma the Mg cisan-up able. regardless
of the looms taken on moot items.
n idows them to clean-up current
singlos and replenish with items al-
ready in shipment.
the Welcome Student Party will
be :heed on the eventng of Tues- '
dot Eleptember 21 This big event
failure. tons of free foods and
detain all paid for by Murray
blichants The event also features
a Oreet dance. with live bands pro-
Alibi the musk The Welcome Stu-
ding Party a the mensimpte soy of
mitinditu their dards is 11Iurra7
Maga Cottage and a widows* for all
Millatitts Ten thougand or more
people usually attend this event
An podsge misslay Is impended for
the party.
likertgrraiellar arrallt IMO .alMa.
ally open the Friday right alter
Thenengirtne with the lighting of
th- city's Christmas lights- Ibis
mitt will be a feature sale night at
almost all Murray dares
The Christmas Party, with free
drone& and assuage — Owen out be
&iota ,Claus. is under the direction
of the Mitoray Jaycees The date
of tries event has not been set at
this tune.
AS prognotions are sponsored and
financed by Mummy Igerctsala ea
another effort in the overall tom-
munit y deveicipment plan. The news
meths of the area cooriembe in pub-
licizing the amnia and restore




Clarence McDaniel, age 78 pawed
sway at 12.30 pm Thuredav at the
Stormy-Calloway County Hospital
after • two day illness
He Is survival by his wife Mrs
Myrtle iisersaniei of Route 3. Mer-
lin, two brothers Cltde McDontel
of Route 1. Demur, Chester Mc-
Daniel of Route 3 Murray. Sheered
nines and nephews also survive.
He was a member of the Palestine
Methodist Church He was born,
reared and lived in Galloway Chun-
ty and a prominent fanner on the
East side of the county He was very
artive nigh the Calloway County
Farm bureau Program and a 'Tim-
ber of the Modern Woodman
Funeral services will be held at
the Palentoe Methodist Murat
Saturday at 200 p.m Rev C. A.
Byrd and C T Jeffery will officiate.
Burial will be in the Palatine
Cemetery.
AcUve pallbearers are Thomas
Lovett, Durwood Lovett. J c Mc-
Darns. Iller4 Ckfldree. Romer Hew-
keen, and Frank Parnell Honorary
pollinating will be the old adult
Sunday Sdiool class of the Pales-
tine litalsollet Church
The J It. Churchill Funeral Home
has charge of arrangements but
friends may call at the McDaniel re-
iddenee 01 node 3. Murray.
MAYOR INDICTID3
rxxrot4. Pty rN — Elkton May-
or Billy VW& Hall was Matted
Thursday by a Todd county grand
tut-, on a oharge of niidiandling
our funds. A warrant inued lait
November charges Nall with Mb-
handling about $110 in funds belong-
ing to the city on Nov. 11. 10114. Hill
was Millaind ender $1.500 bond.
'1141.111-
Concert Will Be Given
On Sunday August 1
tite—idurra-y—State-6a leg sym-
phow orchestra arid raised chorus
will present a concert at 230 p.m .
Sunday. Ammo 1, in the Doyle Fine
Arts Recital Hail
Tbe orchestra. under the direct-
ion of Richard IV Farrell. Head. De-
partment of Fine Arts, will perform
Bachs Kornm Sumer Tod" Grety's
"Ballet Suite from Cephale et Pro-
cris". Worriers's "Introduction to
Act III. Lohenerm". and Rivet's
-Payanne"
Miss Vickie lia—rmon. junior
French Rani major, will perform
-Mourns flat Rom Concerto with
orchestra socornpaniment Mess Har-
mon is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Vidtor B Harmon. Ration,
Kentucky.
The MSC chorus, under the dir-
ection of Leonard D. Whitmer. Mir
professor of musk. will Filament
Sachs "Christ Lay In Death's Dark
Prison" The orchestra will accom-
pany the chorus.
There is no admission charge The
public is invited to attend.
The following local Moderns and
faculty will participate in Modals'
• Edna Cooper. Darts ard.
Wale Whore, Beverly Cknde, Pro-
blems Raman Prydstkevytch. Neale
Mmes. Jewish Darnell, David Clair-
ans. and Carl Rogers.
Miss Mildred Hatcher
Is Regional Judge
Miss Miligred Herotor Asactate
Protestor of English. Murray Stale
Colter,. has bean appotnted a reg-
ional lodge tor Ms,laitional Council
of Teachers of Reid& Aohipmewnt
Awareb Programs for ISM Judging
oommittses, tionepased of Inglish
teachers fen& bola edliftraNtl high
schools. will mama maim skins
and literary awareness of nearly
8.500 high school participants
The Achievement Awards Pro-
gram attempts to grant re:maidis
to outatauding high school MINS
for encellence in English Pbeillebe
are announced In late Neeteedeer
and are recommended for scholar-
ship aid to all United States col-
lages and universities
No Contact With Viet Cong As
  Yet. AirAttack Ctmtinues
By RAY F. HERNDON
United Press International
SAIGON UN — Communist 'Vet
Cong forces today launchecrs two-
pronged attack annum a frovern-
ment military training center and
Captain David Pirwon of Murray
was one ot the &ON paratroopers
who landed M Vied Nam yesterday
according I. his .wlfe, the fewer
Barbara Wattles. daughter el Mr.
and Mrs. Pat Watkins.
Captain Pismo taught at Murray
State College for three years, than
returned to the U.S. Army. Hs is In
the First Brigade of the lalit Air-
borne HM unit left San Francisco
en July 9 sad arrived In Viet Nam
yesterday.
He nude the trip on the V.A.
Navy ship General Leroy Elting.
Mrs. Ptomain. who has been living
at Feet Campbell. will Mara to
Murray with her two daughters
Karen seven sad Amy five.
The sally silkier Calloway nVIve
knewo for sere to be in Viet Siam
Is JoiMer Niertabsockle, me of Mrs.
Freels Nernbookle.
a nearby provincial motto. 75 rn.lesi
8°UtIl‘reit Ci 11.3."1. '1'1"4ng Safet Film
tacks in the Mekong delta hit the
Tan An matitary trairang center and
the town of Cao lank the capital,of
Klan Phong Pr:wince. No Americans
were reported involved in the act-
ion.
An American mihtary spokeeman
said the defenders suffered -heavy
cosimitiaft"
The fighting southwest of Saigon
canoe as thousands of American
airborne and Infantry troops eta).-
ed damper Into • Communist guer-
rita elremploM a/ has southeast
asegior operation
want inio its Mint day with no con-
tact the the %net Oong
Planet Deep Leaflets
The air alliroir today on North
Viet Nam indluded the drooping of
420.000 propagbilda bands over two
cities. included blifhotie Dien Bien
Phu. ISO mike west d Planet near
the Laotian border.
Otho. vs Neff and Air Pore*
nacos raided port facilM.ies It
Quote Khe and (tie Quinn sies
barred, ansi. 80 miles south of
Hanoi
Ten tone. of 500 and 1.000-pound
(Continued so Page it
"heavy castakies."
In other ground action.'viet cone
guerillas attacked a district capital
miles southeast of Da Nang with
•no.iortar, mallow rifle and wiper
fire early today. -high* casualties-
were reported In the raid near the
giant ;IA ear gam
' A MNist Coma twee at arm
I'd samilties on a covet"-
knom attacked an
meet palms dirsmour an muss-
oned MOW at I The Ma, bahrson
the oosalml Mims of Qui Nhon and
Nha Thing.
_Ilk Power Mad
In the Mr war US. gimes new
more tram 31 sorties aping Corn-
MONK North Viet Plain, lam of
the plane-, tug Nary Al intruders
Sod the carrier Indepontleme.
drappod four Woo el bombs ea •
ming_plaist II Miss miplt og Nana
St we. hIss second attack an the
plant In two days A US spokes-
man mid all plants. returned OrafeilY
to their carrier




Annual Picnic is "
Enjoyed By Church
Member, of the rceerregation of
College Presbyterian March en-
loyal the annuli' picnic held at the
church Wedneethy evening Fol-
lowing the bountiful barket lunch.
the children were entertained with
'from an the lawn.
The MIME* dosed with SM. and
Um Leroy Ounninghama Mowing
Of aides Wan In Saitarriand. Aus-
tria, ImsemPurg and Holland.
•••• an" -
--- --
Dr Harry Sparks Kentoctg Sup-
erintendent of Public I nstrustion.
wall speak at Murray State Oilliesten
mummer commencement which will
be In the College Auditorium at 3
p.m.. Attest a
Dr Spares is former dhairtnom of
the Murray Mate Department of
Murat ion a ml cnininev
'Three hundred thertydwo an-
dents will receive degrees at nun-
mar commencement lbe sumer
graduate' will bring Murray's total
to graduates for the school year to
POO
Thom from Calloway Ctiunty the
will receive degrees In August in-
clude - Oen. Selma Italley. MA,,
Hose Jean Ilmodon. MA.. JOSS
Bryant, **Wins Cain. Jean Cooper.
Margaret Dunn. MA, Joe Dag,
MA., Betty Mins. MA.. MAW
Adtb Faros. Mimi Tanner, MA,
Mat* Fan MA.Melvin Ganibili,
Donald Gibbs, MA. amen Cason,
MA.. Nat Orem, MA., .Illatiftra
Hee. MA.. Glen Rale. MA Judith
Harris. Betsy Mouton. MA.. John
Hinson, Russell Johnson, Even Kel-
ley, MA. Janet Landoll, NI Nix,
Irene Northen. M A.. Gaya Patter,
MA., tarry Parker, Stanley Parker,
Clarice Petting. Jewett* Randolph
M.A.. Lucille Am. Torten, aisistis
MA, Lavelle Ryan, MA.. 11110
Newell, New Jane Month. Ralph
Striven. MA., Dale Sutton. Judy
norms, Cardin Tierney, MA.
Bobby Tools.. MA.. George MI Wald-
rop, MA, Barbara WSNams, Anse




N. 0 Story, Pleb Representative
or the Kentucky Department of
Puttle inlay and Slate Trooper
Dana Stroud presented the program
pasterdsy at the reinter meeting oh
SW Itturroy Binary Club
Soo madamena ounxiant.,ey
remarka, Mar a flea was shown
on misty, shovning how the exercise
of caution and common arise will
work toward the reduction of Minh-
way accident&
'Duper Stroud reviewed the at'-
of thy Kentucky State
P▪ oke. and maid that norinallY 115
men are on duty at one time all
over the state Volution& Act leave,
etc cuts Vile to 70 troops on the
highways He pointed out that there
are 22.000 miles of paved roads in
the state of Kentucky to be patroll-
ed
A nations& amenirstion recom-
inends Ohl troopers in the state, Mt
the state has only about half this
nontiber, he continued
He told the Hub that 501100 at-M-
OMS were inrestimiited Mat veer by
State Police with 911 of than M-
odena fatalities He told the nub
that 442 persons lure been bided
thus far this year in the date on
the htdiwave while at this mune
time lost reor 477 had died
He weed Its. Medians to exert
all of their efforts towpath male
delving and highway safety
Late year 29.000 yeas of hfe ex-
pertanry were last on the state's
highways in accidents he mid
Good citizens can be • great mo-
tinning factor in highway safety,
he conriuderi Mr Story and Trooper
Stroud were introduced by Joe Dick
Visiting Rotarians were to Per-
kins of McKenzie. Ten:mere, Jim
Bell of Dickson. Tennessee, Will A.
Wade of Hopkinoville Owns of
Robert Perry were George Moody,
Dr It C Chiles, Harry Ilsageher.
and Dr. David A. nelson. Dr. Ralson
and filaingether are partiothatIng In
the revival now underway at the
First Baptist Church.
A rued of Verrical Hale was Ted
Danford the Executive Director of
the Kentucky High Schaal Athletic
Ammon t inn
Examining Trial Is
Set For August 4
-----
An examining trial for Mose
Payne charged with pomennon of
IntOiricating beverages In dry op-
tion territory, will be held on Aug-
ust 4 at 1:00 pm.
Payne'. home mu raided Tues-
day by county offirem and a large
quantity of beer and whiskey found,









Ten Years Ago Today
1.1:DGIE•  Thalia 1, ILA
An intensive search is underway in the area of Hazel for
a person suspected of breaking into homes in the area Over
fifteen homes have been entered in the past two weeks in the
area between the East highway and the Hamel highway: -
The City schools of Murray will open on Tuesday. Septem-
ber 6. with classes in session Regotration wIli be heid On
Mooday, September 5. Labor Day. for thole who did not
register last spring at Murray High and Douglas High
The Canoway County Soil Improvement Association was
broken into this morning between 1.30 and 2.00 o'ckok. No-
thario apparently was taken from the store beFause the thief
Aa101.her shortcut, ionosames 
was Literrupted by City Police
Boned io by a jury in fixing the
Miss Shirley Joyce Chiles talented daughter of Dr and amallat Cle 46"60616. II known 66
Mrs H C Chlle . wilt appear as piano soloist wite the Murray 
I 
0'1* "Ifteleue.....o. 144111/1.....-.411-eli ""-A....... o
State College Orchestra Monday in the recital hall Of the that — 'lave —es — .."1many dollars he recommends Then
Fine Arts Building
.-
61 OLDSMOBILE Jet Star 88 4-Door. Double power
Man-ay car. Clean as a pit,
63 OLDSMOBILE S. Sit 4-Door. Air and power Clean a.-
new
T.3 CHEVROLET 2-Door. 6-cylinder, standard transmis-
sion, air-conditioning. 27.000 mires Clean as a pin.
$.1 rorrnAu ('Matins 4-Door Hardtop. Detail? power
Sharp as a brier.
•64 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4-Door Hardtop Red as a fox
It
• '! OLDS MOBILE MI 4-Dose.
S7 BUICK Roadmaster. All power
PLTMOI TH 1-Door. V-8. automatic
CHEVRourr 4-Deer Hardtop. V-8, automatic, doubt
power
BUICK 4 -Door.
'15 OLDS MOBILE 4-Door.
OLDSMOBILE 4-Door.





the figures are added up and divid-
ed by 1.2 to get he fu.al amount
ha true that the quotient verdict
,8 rad as ItePhelard as the oohs ter.
(hot. It a aiso, Uwe Mit s4M1 oaku-
imams could be a helpful step in
the process of deliberating
Neve rtheiess.• mutts voner +Ay
frown on quotient verchcts The
nasa oblectiongliie feature is the
airenetent. In Agnnce, to be bound
t37 5Inethetnetiele rendt - no rnat-
lee bee 131111I.0C411,1 low,the lunar
who does that abdicates his reepon-
%trilby. Madams his oath and cheats
the opposing party of the -day M
court" they pre entailed to bine
Quite properly. may are react-
ant to wind up deedincised ,Cne










,folb.AISKED by LEDGER a TIMES
Colitsolltiauon or the Murray Ledger.







The Cadoway Tunes. and The
the West Keutuctuin, JahL01,1
JAISZS C. WILIsLAILS, PUBLISHER
R• reserve the nolo to reject any Advertirang, Loiters to the editor
Public Vow* items Much, in our ()policy, are not for tie best to-
Ingest of our readers.
NATIONAL RKPRletTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 15011
illadoey Ave., Memphis. Tenn.; Tune & Lae Sidi'. New York. N.Y..
aimbenson Bldg, Detroit, Mach.
interest at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transommuon ss
Second Clem Matter.
SUI3SCHLPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray, per week 33e, per
somatin 85e. In Calloway and adjoining coon Us, Per yew. $4.50: else
where, 56.041.
"Thistiessmandase Civic Asses of • Common* is lire
anapriay of its Nompaggsr
FRIDAY - JULY 30, 1965
Quotes From The News
as troTED PIE INTIRN,4.170NAL
SAIGON - Departing U.S Ambassador Maxwell Taylor
Saying Use United States and their South Vietnamese allies
have "the men,- the equiliment and the_spirit" to attain their
obIsciories. Ma the_   wax" -
-I don't see how anyone could doubt it In view of the
decision of President Johnson's announcement just days ago.'
SAIGON - Communist North Viet Nano. in a monitored
radio broadcast, brush off the American decision to commit
5,110u more combat troops to the War:
The U.S. combat troops . are but moths flying into
a big fire."
NEW ORLEANS - Federal Judge Herbert W Christen-
berry, finding two Bogaluoit police officials guilty of civiecon-
tempt for falling to protect civil rights demonstrators:
'We hear a lot about home rule Here was an opportunity
for tocul governnlit to perform its duties.-
•
NIW YORK Manhattan Dist. Atty, Frank S. Hogit .
lndlcating he Might have agreed to leniency for three tea
thleaes if the priceless Delong rubesbad been returned with- .74116" 'firs firti-ft!"`
out a demand for $21,000 in ransom: The hour was late and the jurors





they the defendant lied really com-
was willing to bring this to the attention of the court But ootoot too
I was not going to go along with any 121,000 for the benefit — °rime' Piral" one es-aspenated luror proposed that they
togs • ootn.
-Tads he's guilty, beads hes in-
nocent! '
Bewryone agreed to abide by the
tow And. in obedience to the tails
that turned up. they broutda in •
verdict M guilty But when therMas
came 'to the atteneroo of the mart.
the vektict wee set aside
For the law dais DOI
com-ti....otrig se a logilleime=
of dolnd the lob of • Jury Nor dces
-iiksligibuisttitig-einetis or draw-
ing kola' which jurors have also
been known to try As one men
yes It










THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Almanac
-
By United Press. International
Today Fnclay July 30, the 211th
day of 1965 with 154 to follow.
The moon a approaching its first
quartcr
The morning stars are Jupiter
and Saturn
The evening stars -are Mars and
Venus.
Those born today are under the
sten or Leo American outman:els
ataztutsotures Roily Ford was born
on this day in 1863.
On this day in history:
In 11119, the first America nen-
xi:native amenitity cons tried at
Jamestown. Va
In I916„ German saboteurs blew
up a martini:ins plant outside Jer-
sey City, N. .1. Two people wore
killed and damage amounted to $22
oullton
In 1937, a new union 'ea, form-
ed, the Aniencan Federation of
•itaKincrrtsts-MeR2t:
In 1942. President Franklin D.
Roosevelt formed the WAVES -
"Women Appointed for Voluntary
Emergency Service" - the Navy.
A tamed for the day. British
Prune Mlinser Eau WILY10111 it
Churchill said. "Notbang life is









54By FRED liclitANE 
56United Pram laisegailmal
•
Renillemnier mad Jan Lessillals LW Friday's Probable Pitchers
pitcher Tommy John so aporsk 
ar.r. 19511 the 1 Icrease in the
ses Coy and- brouide Hamente au* •
boa worked out melte welt Sir NM
White Sox John hes beat graft in
starting roles. but ammo., who was boo,
were concerned. hen been a dud.. menial; 5.4 vs. _Thai tae-wiso--e- eked until ler--; 6--iric704 
 at ati-raigb L4,41oergly when he started Wrong the 104 vs. Howard 4.4 we peters 54,
bail the way the White had Cleveland at New York Might -hoped he twoi,Icl the beginning cd s•,,,tewt me es. Downing
the season Insinea slowed nien
down cocosiderann sorter in the B0,4042 al"Sersits, AnseiseS's Gam"




Wastun rtourn,ebtewat Ifisswits City
twwers3a maw Baitimore at Minnemia
coming more sops/eat, ,
ust ouoday the foot awns soo Cleveland at New Yorii
peand when he /* a grenade=
hairier as lead the Sox to a notary Na Ilona] League
hrcivercalay-De47altv.ebuithe teaThrlillreemoniror nos Anodes ---.W410. 143- Pet. 61-1• °plenum as be bunged two homnam feeseensau 57 44 564 -t
and drove in five runs to lead Os Milwaukee ...... 54 43 567 3
White Sox to a 9-4 victory over goo- yrjoicatoo '53 43 .562 Vila
the Moorland Indians. Philadelphia 50' 48 .530
In the only outer American Lew 94 wills. so 50 500 IN
ue action. the New York Yankevs pots's:A.111h Si 52 .4e5
beat the Ontrtat Tigers 7-3 and the auwawo 49 56 471 DO
Human Red hos torneo back the Houston r*... 43 56 430 - 13 4
Kallailsover  AVit 6-cw4 cult, the New York 69 334 WA
Cubs ipht a Ouuniehescier. the Mats I Noy, "g° 8tYork 
undla14 chy'sNow Tort Hese and the Chicago
othating the first 144 aid dropping , Mosso 2 New York 1, 2nd. 12 um-
the anise:sip 21 in 12 truants and Mai •
initutruittose pooladoptopvindowp000m5-0 bag the • prigookobis potsburgh 0, night
Friday's Probable Pitchers
The *tory for the White Sox chimago at Yozdatueih . nig* -
firm enly mete St...toad in their bra &WSW I-6 via Llanft-rei $4.
11 genies, and oddly mouth, Ito. New York at Pluladelphas night
matio's barriers have been the Ter. -4001•10h 5-1•3 vs. Beendior 3.-11 or
inn be, victory tn.bnth trouniphs. Herbert 4-5
ficesessoa first homer CAM! Off 1100111100 at Cincinnati Men -
Tribe darter We; Thant in the flat Nottobert 2_7 vs Nur-hall 73
inning after Ployd Robiroan bad San Prancteco at stihrauker might
*Ord. He connected for hi. moat --Mae 10-6 vs 'whir 4-4.
'of the Meson L en the "WM' Alt LOB Angela' et St . toUle Wad
two mates aboard off hick Whig -a:lateen ill vs Banunone 6-10,
Pete Word connected for ha delth MOW Saftrdasi PIttaburghea Grnames
to sea up the Victory Teaming..
New Tort ad_Phibetkilgalla
aerate fiforlago amen man a t mains and Martemium Larry Brown Noumea at Cincinnati
nowt or so the )(woos wig sonoo Illort Wilhelm blanked the Tribe tug Santza ArsgPraibcelarvataSt.t hCLOtkahniukk*. Might
oribugua -empasseg oe the jo s. 1 bet one tear CkAretand ID the first.
Ibmi four and twotittak inningsthe law.- '
toit the victory 
- -
Joe Pepitone belied two two -run
, homers and Stootimmyre won
Ha 1216 germ os Ube Yealtara top.
t 
poi the Tigers Peptone**, lumen




The Murray -ton, -Lague
Stars kVA their bid for the Dawrict
Chimpionnop isat Meer, losing to
the Paducah Arnetteerf by • score
of 141w, 1 The Paducah team will
rnove psetueral Play next week
airairist the winner of the Evansville
Utstriet
WiediUm 'SUE bate the Pad 1,
Americans slapped out 11 hue 1,..n
brought in a vt edict of "almost Hurt-a)' Pitcher Allen Omlinn fl
guilty "• hits came mostly in the third arid
tiouti irinaors.
And quite properly jurors want psdar..ai got one run id the debt
to speed Ihr-wheels of pealce. inning. then after a cold second
But speed is not alisimpartent innius. ran five men ICT066 the
Of what value is • quick verdict plate in the third. Murray got one
that mane treadier7 Of trial • run in the third inning, their only
jury' setter doe make *an 00 more,
justice. The Aniericans got another
in the fifth inning, then
the bourn on Murray in the f.n
period, stainpoting seven men acme.)
hoar plate
Bradford was on the mound for
Paducah, strikeng out 11 hatter
roving up one walk. He sca•
the hens he gave op yob o
ray player getting mote *et
- --
Paducah Arnertra.ne
1 0 5 0 I 7-14 11 2
Murray
Bnielford and ditolson. Orogen












Ton Aga4 Phillies Smile
Right hander Ray Culp .Hits
By F.D c.54 %NE
leaned Pros Interiastimai
oriarbah Lentell Raghthander Ray OWs4 whose
W. L. Pet. GB pitching Was a Question mark tsar.
iloonv.ota kJ 37 .680 - liar asasso. has Addis* reai
acronore se 40 .502 4 ed exclamation point _stoeus once
Ct.% eland 57 41 582 5 again and the Phileskireda PM.
56'7 tos lies are all moles. .
chimp 53 546 BO
Omni. you remember, wits the Na-New York 50
486 Hui hared League's rookie pitc.her ofIda /kneeler. 46 460 17
the year 1963 when he won 14Washington 43 426 loo
games. compiled on earned run ay..374 Nos
enage 2.27 and hurled Rye shut-= if Sa
outs The Prattles earn:ten big
things trora hen in 19.4. but be de-
'• velorod arin treuba and was of fet-
tle use to the team in unsuc-
cessful drive for the pennant.
arabe7 (..1: :ILI is has out-wits= at TX15 Angeles flight - thee Cidp early this mason and he •. ...rippe j the in auto re-admitted 5-11 va. Ctuure 6-8,
"'led 'sill' WI° gua°1 ebrzlig the 410:melons by two-to-one. accord-
Vilibirgat'n at "Catl flat tele elalt'he' tif the elleePlegn I mg to the FBI's Uniform CrimeoaileCcenom 4-4 vs. CYDonoghtas l os he phahe„. pcied wound
the 6e) man as as the acm Belilmorosat. Minnesota awns eeiring the team's rite to emsnant
the berm hart Dick McAuliffe had
a home run for the Twos in the
smooth inning.
Ilbe.Ral sox rallied for five rims
In tr. seventh inning to down )(m-
ale City. The big blow in the out.
bunt was a tworen pinch-dote*
by Prank *Saone whicb come at
the expense 41.1soing nee Wrier
Don Moon Bob Danko rho wart-
ed five innings of shutout MB for
B014011. peeked te) his sword vic-













ALSO . . . . A LARGE
SELECTION
OF GO,) CARS
hasten IktThe ChicagyoWlaile lost Myr yet
Kansas ett5 32 63Sat stoic hall return on that big
prosaism thade-11 John Romania Thursday's Ressler
teem boding, Bosom Kansas City 4
The trade. which ascii ROMP GA. New York 7 Default 3




FRIDAY - JULY 30, 1985
is the Myth was the bencfactor of
flines'a blast as he recorded he'
second notory of the sess9n.
Johnny Lewis and Gaien Cisco
stared she spotlight for toe Hese
in the opener, Lrwis, who coaected
Noon hilt un the cloy, tamed out
Nor in the first game. lrehludint
two home runs as the Meta hit
their a•gh Louring mart of the sm-
arm Lewis' 13th and leth round-
toppers plot. Cun errors mud,
X an easy win for COW, wbo Loath-
ed the Cubs to only tour bits,
NOW Y07.7 KNOW
depths of the second dhoti*
  the Pei* wiessalk--- haws
ever, Crap teas come along
but the sign the Philos were look-
ing for U.C.011t. ed List night when he
set hack the Poloburgh Pirates 5-0
on only jab has.
Oellef Ni. Action
In the only other National Lamm
motion, the Mew Yort Meta and CM.  
rago Cubs split a cloubleheader, the
Cubs winning the nightcap in
12 innings on a homer by Ron Banta
ottoc_the Mats bad romped to _a_
14-11 ritecry in the opener.
Celpir performance ens lds
straight complete game vietemy
mod upped ins .eason s record 10
The' ationiot logo- Sinned 10
-balms which heiped to set a Inv
Jot league record for sae gime of
56 ankamo by VIVO
AIM Bob Veak adruck out 14 in a
lotting effort and reoef hurler Al
Mcilessii and Fronk Colon fanned
one each The sii) Culp ILL
itmed were Angles by But Vsrdon
and Bob Belle,'
Firs Seam
Phi-lade:Mos scored its first two
runs in the fifth on stogies by Pat
Clorrales, Bobby Wine and Cookie
Rojas and a wad pitch by Veer,
The Phelan added three more in
the eighth with doutdee by Wes
Oovington and Correia' the key
' Myst
Santo's 22nd homer os Ow season
retie weber Lorry Bernarth
mine In the imam dolgemed •
last anr. that could paved'
bodare cia: kat Ai set in, pplosgo soar-
ed in the idea aid leseed • R
would mate the run same op es
add Piot blegliggi the beets
Ile Ara Idoloapa New
'rat. beertwor. tied ft be Be ninth
on a morities fly by Gary Kolb.
Ted Abernathy, eta; reamed Paul
Rep. rta









-IF OE DON'T 11AVL 17',
iieLL GET IT"
Lake - Farm - RevidenUal
505 West Main Street
753-1651 Nights...
- Phone - 753-3924
MURRAY LOAWCO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
1•4 W. Main Street phone 753-2421
JONES DRIVE INN
;LEST BAR-R-Q IN TOWN
. Curb Service At All Times ,
Near Five Points Phone 753-3459
MUTUAL OF OMAHA INSURANCE
C. L. Personette
P.O. Box 652 Murra%, 800
NJ FR a
tr.
THE WINDOW MR CONDITIONER 4
THAT HAS EVERYTHING
( LYE A lti JET - HIGH f trACITY - SPECIAL LOW si




ill S. 12th Street Murray, Ky.
 AIME.=
Sale of improvement
TO CLEAR RIGHT OF WAY
Acquired by
Kentucky Department of Highways
• • .
Calloway County SF 18-83-3R1
Hazel-Murray Roadi
Rids for sale and removal or demolition of the hereinafter listed improve-
nsent will be opened at 2:00 p.m.. CST. August Ilk 11165, at the Right of Way







Hazel, Ky. 1l Story Single
Family Residence
Building available to successful bidders on or about September 20, 1965
rhe Kentucky Department of Highways reserves the right to reject any
and all bids.
Representative of the Right of Way Division will be available to show
prospective bidders said property from 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., August 11,
19115.
Rid forms arid instructions 'nay be secured from the above designated Right
of Way Office or from the agebkolsowitig.tbe property. For further informa-
tion call 1198-2421, Keidtand. •
All bids received by mall shall be received in the above designated office




1 of • • • -1
4-1
f 11.• -surf, Assasows...—..
THIS IS THE um HEATING SiretWit
Yes, now is the time to plan heating for next winter! See your local Natural Gas heating dealer today ... before
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Willrlh School . 9:30 am.
Chine Worship 10.45 am.
Presbyterian Youth Fel. 5:00 pm.
Aritininster Fellowship for
College Students . 6:30 p.m.
South Pleasant Grove
Metheike Church
Hoyt W. Owen, Minister
Morning Worship 9 00 am.
10 00 am.
aorniza Worship 11:00 t.m.
fr. & Sr Fellowship 6:00 pm.




(Pentecostal Church of God)
Second and Chestnut, Marray
Nev. James T. Todd. Pastor
11.1unday School 10:00 am.
Worship Service 11:00 am.
brening Service 7:30 pm
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting  7:30 p.m
Friday
P T. P. A. . 7:411 pm
Vast Baptist Chapel
Sega Ma* Street
L D. Wawa Paster
Sunday School  9.45 am
WWI* Wash*  10:30 am.
Evening Ward*   730 p.m.
Prayer Moak*  7:30 p.m.
Loma Grove
Church M the Nazarene
Kirksey, Ky.
Rev. Wendell Shirley, pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Bun. Night Service  7:0C pm.
Prayer Service (Wed.) ____ 7:00 pm.
Peening Service  7:00 p.m.
Murray Lutheran Church
Rev. Stephen Muzak. Pastor
Sunday School 915 cm.
Worship Services .. 10:30 am.
Green Plans came* sir Christ
James M. Tates, Minister
Sunday Bible Study ... 10:00 am.
Morning Worship .... 10:45 am.
Personal Rvangeliam Class.6:15 p.m.
Evening Worship   7:00 pm.
Wed Bible Study  7:30 p.m.
041*; Church of Christ
144 North 15th
Paul Bridges. Mialster
Bab Study   9:30 am.
Manisa worship,  10:30 am.
Waft worship 7:00 p.m.
Mid-Week  7:00 p.m.
Seventh Day AdvenUst Church
t Martha's Chap. Milladiai Church
Rev. Jelmenn Seelny. Pastor
Church Stand  19 00 a.m
Worship Service  11 00 am.
' r y Night Serraaid:and Junior NTT 6.00 pm
• punclay Night worship Service
'Every Hid sad 
4th. , Sunday  7 00 pm
allomorsai Baptist March
Main Strom at Teeth
T. A. Thacker, Pastor




(Oct -Mar 6.00 pm.
▪ 44Apr -Sept 6.30 p.m.
Evening Worship
I Oct.-Mar 7:00 pm
Apr -Seen 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting









Rev. Sabolph Yon  hater
Sunray MIMI  10 00 am.
Worship arab  11 00 •m.
Sunday mai movis.  00 P.M.
wrdnardaY MOM  7:00 pm.
H
St. LAO Catholic Chorea
MI N. 12th Street
Rev. Martin Mattingly, Paster
Sunday Masses: am., 11 am. and
4 30 pm.










Worship Service 11 00 am.
livening Sorrico 7:00 pm.
Prayer Martini Wed. 7:00 pm.
Sunday Prang
Singing   11:30 pm
Poplar Sprap Sanaa (aura
Rauh, 5. hilarious
Bro. Jarrell G. Whits, Pastor
Sunday School . 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Training Union . 7:110
Waning Worship 8:00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Malan. .... 7:00 p.m.
a Mt. Flaw. Cumberland
rivelrYterlan Carrie
Bev. Willie Z. Marsball, IPS•e4Be
Worship Berries at 11 00 each lit
and 3rd Sunday.
Khios, Sapitot Church
Ram. Terry 518., Pastor
Stay School .   10 00 a.m.
Adorning Worship   11:00 a.m.
tohday 1411dit Seleviee  7:00 pm.





41110Ewrild by the Maria of God.
Andersen. Indiana. may be heard
jboli Sunday morning over sta-
dia MEM Ileirepsa. 574
at 11:10. Per further information
call 763-11044.
lark and Sycamore
Sea Jack Dania* pastor
Sabbath School, Bat 1:00 pm.
Preaching. Sat.  3:00 p.m.
Mut Outman Mora
Willasa DC Fora, paler
Sunday School  CU a.m.
Werilial —  10:30 am.
Males Villinauld. Thad Wednesday
CWV O 1/6.4, Third Tuesday
rbleenal Valley Church of Carat
liberay-Pottertown Road
Lowy Lyles. minister
NOM Study    10.00 am.
Maching en first and third Sunday
at 11:00 am.
Inadog service each ,preaching day
st 7:00 p.m
New Providemos Mina oi Cara
Bab asItard. minima
Sunday Data Study ____ ULM
Morning Worship  11:10
Training dams 6:110
Keening worship  7:00 4AL





Sunday School  10:410 as.
lawnIng Wrouhlp &AL
Evening worship _  VAS pa.
Wed. Meat   716
Train Una 4:10 p.a.
Fleet carmine Cassia
111 N. NM a
Ilkallay School . WAS
Walatip Hour  Mtn am.
hirwatra barrios  710 pm.
0111 Rho Polka** "28 pia.
Ore Tama*  COO pm.
Arita "spa Caw*
. • Bra Rana Swami
Sunday School. 10:00 1.EL
ligroin. Worship   11:* am.
Than. Union  7:00 pm.
amining Warship  7:110







They shall abundantly utter the
memory of thy great -
goodness ... The Lord has
blessed us with children and
now grandchildren. Our lives,
and now theirs have been
molded in the church. One
generation shall praise
thy works to another, and shall
declare thy mighty acts. Pass
on this priceless heritage to
your children and
grandchildren.








The Church is God's appointed agency in this world
for spreading the knowledge of His love for man and
of His demand for man to respond to that love by
loving his neighbor. Without this grounding in the
love of God, no government or society or way of life
will long persevere and the freedoms which we hold
so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even from
a selfish point of view, one should support the Church
for the sake of the welfare of himself and his family.
Beyond that, however, every person should uphold
and participate in the Church because it tells the truth
about man's life, death and destiny; the truth which








BLOCK & READY MIX
E. Main St. Phone 753-3540
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
811 Maple Street Phone 753-4831
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson - Sales a Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4852
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For All Your Fertiliser Needs
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
WILSON USED CARS and
AUTO REPAIR
Expert Automatic Transmission Repairs
Sports Cars
7th St Main Phone 753-4841
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
('omplete Brake Service - Minor Repairs
800 Main Street Phone 753-5862
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale Every Tuesday, 1 p.m.





Downtown Branch — 5th & Poplar
Main Office — 4th & Main
COLLEGE CLEANERS
"Truly Fine Cleaning"
1411 Olive Blvd Phone 753-3852
COMPTON & WHITE MOTORS
Clean Late Model Used Cars
Chestnut Street Phone 753-2933
CONNER'S LIVESTOCK and
IMPLEMENT CO.
Market Price Paid for Hop Daily






Bowling At Its Bost — Fine Food




Sinking_ Sprain Baptist Church
J pi.. Peator
I Sunday Reboot  10.00 sin
Morning Word*  11:00 am.
, Training Unica  (:30 pm
Evening Wordily  7 : 30 pm
Wednooditi-nighg. 7:00 p.m.
first Methodist Maria
Fifth and Maple etreeta
Bev. Lined W. Rama, pastor
Church 4chooi  945 am
Morning Worship  10:50 am
Jr & Sr. Fellowship .... II:30 pm
Evening Worship  1:30 pm.
_
•• Coldwater Church of Cluart
Calmat Crocker, Minister
Bible Study 7. 10.00 am
Preaching '' ....... 11:00 am




Sunday School  -10-00 a.m
Morning worship  11:00 • in
Young people ...... 6:00 pm
Zwerling W  7:00 pm
Jehovah's Witnesses
Nell W. Lnews. minister
107 North Fourth St.
Bible lecture Bun   3:00 pm
Watchtower Study Sun. 4:0111
Bible Study Tuee ._  800 pm
Ministry School Thurs. .._ 7:30 p.m
Service Meeting Thurs. II:30 pm
St. John's Episcopal Church
1616 Main St
Rev Robert Burchell
Sunday School 10 15 am
Worship Spry Sun. 1. 15 • ni
BnLj Comm union vcond Sunder,




John W. 4relter. fluter
First. and Third Sundays
aaiday i=chool  10.01
Worship Service  101
BMW and Fourth Sunders:
filliar School  10:4
114111011.1. Routh Fellowship 6:5
ilavice  7:0
Lynn Oen. 1116111101101 Carob
John W. Maar. Pastor
Firm and laird iladays:
Ward* 1101160.  0:4
Vrana. 111100  10:41
110111,01rth Sundays:
Smear Scapa  10:44























7th • Poplar Church of Christ
&friday
Bible Scnoo, 9 45 am
Worship Hour 10 40 a.m
limning Worship it 00 pm
Wednesday
Midweek Bible Study 1110 p.m
S FOOD MARKET
t In U.S. Choice Steaks
nd Hot Pit Barbecue
Phone 753-4682
HAZ41. LUMBER COMPANYsr,
We Treat You 0 The Year 0
Hazel, Ky. Phone 492-8121
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 S. 7th St. Phone 753-1751
SYKES BROS. LUMBER CO.
Rough Lumber - Tung-Tex Paints - Roofing
Concord Road Phone 753-3632
T.V. SERVICE CENTER
Home of Beautiful Curtis ?filth's Color TVs
312 N. Fourth Phone 753-5865
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
JOBBERS OF SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
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The Ledger & Time*
Barrett-Parker II. edding






• The ~nem at Mtn Orryida
Barrett Istalsear at Mr and Mrs
Wouirow Barrett. and Gerald Par-
lor_ sun of Mr sae Mrs Lew ter-
It:r. was antsostused ienday July
11 a .enn-ehir,i o'clock in the
(venues la the sinaluary id de
&undies blethedist Chaeolk.
Rev Moses Gerlefeel
he double ring atergillOOM
wedding woe deed nesse. lb,
white wrought iron an* with its
baskets at "tate ilowees Mead at
pnrst& es each ads P%lma. green-
e 
•
candshireas completed he serer wet-
:fte The Marne pew were nark-
ea vett elgte IMO bass
Dna Mertes Parker. plsolet. Pee-
1 sated a gratilalls -of nuptial musk
SW* 111111110ara Quartet sing
-I Love Tem Tidy- and "Bectuvre.
Tbe bank" 1011111112 in marriage by
her Misr. wanI floor length sown
af Sae ever MIMS with • stellar
nedltrie Med Mane. and Sag
iierns comma to calla lily pallets
the wrist Ilte shirt was fuel and
• lane trees am attacbed at the
and the two seven-nranched abiolann
PlteSe 753-4947
Her eilion length veil was amour-
1 ed to a tiara covered with samaraA stogie strand of pearls VW heronly jewelry. She carried a cascade
bounteet d lishal Magda ohinots-
thnimmis =crowding elt bland or-
chid sad tied =Mt =We stmaiisass.
annsile of pawls tea lien the bou-
mad_
Mins Illandra Ham* — of the
WM. wee the twat el boner. The
beldsignaids were lam Mike
and Mn. Clitglene
dims of the bride. lila Rhaialit=
Oakum= Meter of the groom. Mies
Mum Dana. hem Chronn Moona,
And Mita Maar Mira
MiediVanis alreini-e ;Warw.
flew leiwth dreams of blue satin and
bine veils attached to haidadeses
of main and sequins They carried
bowels= of pink baby mons WM
landt ealadierin leaves
Made' Parka:. franker of 'he
infersa. served as best man. The
nellollowlese were Oesold Hanwtt..
Lambe Barren. Jerry Engraft. and
Lowell Barren. The tabus and
were Johnny Parker
sod Dods Barrett.
Min SWAM Basalsar. Mem of
lie beide. amid as Ohs flower EA
flise were a Ellarldialli awe of
bkie satin seilliiirideastisal
to awe of ths beidestmada Sbe
sosatered rose pedal doom de an=
in the path of the beds
Radom Parker. node= of the
groom. was the ringbsml 131w-
The rted the Atom libiltg Bella Pli•J
a.
Mrs. Buren thew
toes wedding • Wet Woe drew wall
she. accomoriew plip scarab mo-
ther. Mrs Padefasfame to MOO
Wail green dram et whipped cream
material Thug bath wore corsages
..kaipthea.
niellition was hekl fk the ç1-
heM cd the church blemed-
Lately fdlowing the ceremony flery-
ing the cane and Poach were Men
lieresley Hamm litra Linda lbel-
NIL wad Mn Janice Barrett
ml redder was kept by Mn
Iliestant Derrent.
leapitialuillitm • drintabt remliebeandlen til Wuree
trabeRng ate bride dinar to War a
yellow chiffon dress with orchid
flasher bouquet pinned at her
sbagteir
lAr and Ms Parker are nos at
hewn aer Cniesit at, Rade Tett
Relbeesuai Put y
.111r and We Lyon Porter par-
• attbe =wan Ankennlild
arm rel=aspogres neld
In the f of the Cloth=
a renewed parts hilleldnirtra wed-
caw*.
MURRAY, KENTEICE*




Of Episcopal G ratilk
Mn, Harry Wtasyne woe Isagoa
for the meet** oi theMan= wg
the fia. Jabot Ems:0W Main*
• d her home on Ntallt
Street an Meade", July31. dweven-
=My °dock In the
The meeting SUB allesidl with
poser by Mn. Paul Reis Mit.
Dated Gowan pressideo over the
bummers season.
Plans were compieeecl for the pic-
nic to be held Sunday, Aurae 1,
&LI:our otetick in the efteglinis ea
nre pans ugmenag sass pink gor OMAR ABBY: I hare it on good
dismal end Mr& lUnlbra authootY that a certain gin from
PM Modes inkemedion an ani plc- Hendon. Texas, 'went to the Edna
nbrnaimbers meg call Mn. nionono Olden* Home For Unwed mothers
• ES-2911 oir Mira. David Clem . i ihrth Worth from September
aos 76114713. ! .4, led until January MM. I further
During the scot= hour relemb- understand that die went there
moo= at coffee. tea. ant cenities direugh your itiggestion and or-
dains sorved by Mrs. Mow to nuagetuerst• How can I find out
tars. Morgan Si... Mrs, AIM whether she kept hr baby or not?
Ran& dm. Nonnan Klapp. Me MS is important. Enclosed is •
Ewan ornams, Mrs. Pug Baia oheok for your trouble If you do not
Tapley Revises. Mot Begma unapt moneY. Obese =nate it to
bees and 11m9MIL-0 11111111"4"3140s dot- Very much. 
Thank—nso
at. NO NAME F•1411ARS
Dear Abby . . .




The Hamel Woman* Club sal
tvonsor an old tadoonod Mt Wan=
supper at the Head Mansanary
ildned Home made cake MI „lt*
crews well be served There will be
antertauunent for youog and old.
• • •
The lion dance for Wan atom-
ben and their out of Muir ape=
WE lie Mb at ate inalkinelyWci-
ty Ocesitry Club fru Win pm to
one am Bow are Meggeselldilse-
denies Rom McClain, Mews lbw.





will Wenn set linows: Idles Med
Amin 311.0, 14=te hicDenieL Mos
atsati tink Mn Jed& Per-
tune, and Annie An ing with
Mn. Loyd Horn. 5.1 = 73/ pas.;
with Mrs. agree
= * at an pm
• • •
Menday. Mend 2
There will be • wriessaing party
at the Oelloway Cloudy Cower)
Club from MB/ am. to 1:111 p.m.
for grades fourth. fifth. and sixth.
Sack 'h ,-Is to bring a sack
lune\ sod =ny Syne one nen-
Maidlee Chnonwai is Ms.
Tanen, D. Taylor
• • •
Ilse Jame Luther* Circle at the
Colette Preobytenan Clisurcei e111
and at 13 Won at the here of Mrs
Charles Orrpotrd. 1610, West lawn,
lituaberis ISM be miss=
• • •
Group I and II of the CWF of the
First Magus& Chun=will mret at
2-20 p.m. In the derell parlor. Mra
betty Raley will sim the worehip












Paris Road MilyfiNfl, Kentucky
DEAR NO NAME: An cornrows-
deace and Intaniration between
Mine meeting hem thrown Mb
eannan and ma he suristie ceralle
ileallat I do not aceept_money and
age returning your generous Orr.
• • •
ctIAR ABBY Doug and I have-
n't been meseted very long. We both
work 10 We Waft cur MOW for
• tot of dims we need so were Si
a Ten' 111.1 MARL We don% be-
I . 31aeolgRatr_Millattora _un-
kw Wray Wok ealletieetS, we In-
vite people for supper we expect to
torsibb the eats Well. piing he.
married ...aster yam is ann gem
arena with her ampir Metations,
bat ans 1 vitun die does. Rhea enI3
Doug at wad and ask Nan =MIL
ttla 11. two Mena kw the ausnlek. rtn
• lin-gsmdt of beer a quatt ed1
saw& potato 'chips. a pound
ot lidger or some aid= er maw-
thing aka that. These Aetna are
eery espesseve. but they all add up
I BIM never owe OcteptVegenegtJar anythtra Stan*, we Sin ring
I to her house for 'upper,' She meet
I nig* mix*: Wool MI Miro, • "
CANT AFFORD AM
I DKAR CANT! Merry ditedri
grew we tress. but imam IS Alan
yea pinked esse for a sisise-bnism.







MAR ABBY Whit Is the matter
with people, We Mee two daugh-
ters. two !VA'S apart. stop are bob
now in their =sae Ow ns• tory
mob pretuer than her fester. and
the not-so-pretty one ls Mune
• cariples about It. When wage
lour adult [nen= meet the gels
far the first Urns they rave about
new bearnitui the one gni is riallt4
In (lent of both guts, I dont Me
It. des of tdeing our frienca be-
adle's:Id not to make any compar-
isons in the gins prance. but that
reselee to be the onty answer How
as has be tactfully done, Or
mud it be too Insuning to In-
deed people as to what to my •nd
dad not to my stern meeting
your tri.ldren,
TROUBLED MOTIOR
DRAM MOTHER If yeaJaare any
Mob= anew We judgment of ,as
whin On friends before twerader-
Mg Ohs= I. year children. fees.
was year Meads. Thor obis ries
an, arse than I. wake egargege.
nom will net be drowned. AM
She.. Arh• barrel Aral be Urged
ett.
• • •
OBAR ABbY : I am in the word




Mn Anita Josephine Colley Au.
gam 7elt bridedsol of John Wend-
t= Hutson. was campilinented wadi
a lovely tea by her motherin-law
so be. Mao Wendni levilma. we
Regenbay, NV II fine dame to
Si. obledt In the afternoon at
hi= boar at 110l Eltroseinte Meet
Mem.
The ocardon was for Mrs Hignon
to Istroduot Mn Cloney of tfm-
field to he hostan' Mends In WAS.
IBP
Par the wad the honoree dime
to wear a lovely dews Was her
trousseau said was presented a Mit-
ten' gilt cormse of ph* carodlorn
Her mother, Mo. Richard L. OtaleY
id Maybe= were a hentswe' Oft •1•1
ere Melo of pink oarnatione
Itstreshments of monk. an, nills
end mime Wert served from the
tressiblissiby sppolated Sale over
with an anormemod of tins glo-
bal with • Ines MIMI ND ennead
dna. end Ira =dB The supoint.
rinds were denim aner.
Mrs Van= Senteneleeld, Jr
Mn A. H. Kollifsenid• Mon Mn
Cannon. and Mee Onstes Wads
asieled *iv* nnas* balm mnflos
They nil wore nift crinswee of pink
catnaileons.
felletv.f Ivo cede hien& of the him.
fret were Included In the guest Mt.
let me say that. I am stationed at
an Army base I wrote two letters
last week One to nu .wile and the
other to my cui friend. Lod red*
my girl friend wiled We Mug Be-
came to tail me she had received
• letter from me -- only it was
the one meant for my tile She
was pretty nad I Cad unsittnnid,
gotten the two addressee :evened.
I am goose home on =are It a few
May. Whet do you =Med I do it
my wife meta Ibe say I think
W. MID
WRONS WAY WILSON
DEAR MILONG WAYr Desk!
liroubled? 'Ante to ABBY, Box
OW/ Los Aogeles. WU For a
Peenind redo endow • stamped,
self-addreand ativelope
• • •
For Abbyt booklet. -How To Have
A 1.0Vely mending." send 50 cents





The aunehine %Lem Sunday
klabool Ohm of the Head Banta(
Ohuroh met for the regular m..
b' :heelers on Mad= =ening In
the home at Mts. We Ellison.
The medico was waned with
prayer led by the tendler. Mn la.
R. Winchester.
The Wangles weak» an presid-
ed over by Mrs. Halton Oberleon,
1Praildesit.
The feareitery and treasurer re-
-were 'Ivan by Mrs. Ralph
Darla
Clap pruned were Mn Harold
VRIblissm. Mn Hoyt e. ond
Mn Tiny Eillemled•
Rapti Dirndl at the
Weans= vnth prayer.
Ida Vinson served ramidowas
aisi*sts who wore present.
6
— JULY 30, 1965
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mn.Don Simmons and
son of Ptipler Muff, thanuri. were
the guests hat week of her mother.
Ma. Linos Andna. Mlle • Avenue
• • •
Mn Witamin Henry and 
daught.
Ads and Bodo. of nouldolelk
sant as apending lain welt with
har parents, Mr and Mn Robert
Etugtin. Mn Henry aod gide join-
ed Mr and Mrs Vaughn In Knox-
ville. Tenn for the WIllheas' Inn-
by reunion before =ming to Mir-
• • • 9
Pliiinp Lassiter ti the United
Metes Army has inn: tied to he 11
hear is Port beech-es Maauurs.
spessigns he. 1urkoch situ




PIZZA PIE . . . 8-12-16 Inch
TRE.N_I-LQI..M:S DRIVE-IN
Delivery Service — Carry Out --Curb Service
Our Specialty FINE FOODS
12th & Chestnut Streets Phone 753-9125
SHOLAR'S  0 REPA
"WE TEST. . . NEV-GUESS -
ALL MAX, ALL MODELS -- WORK GUARANTEED







THE DODGE BOYS MUST SURRENDER
WITH GREAT YEAH-END DEALS! DOWN
WITH .11j, WAR SIGN ON ALL 65'Sa a-
look fc.- the White Flag being flown by the friendly
Dodge Boys. They're ready to meet on your terms to
clear out the 65's. Darts, Coronets, Polaras, Wagons.
Convertibles—everything in stock is reduced for imme-
diate sale See your Dependable Dodge Dealer now—
during the Dodge Boys White Flag Sale.
• IMMEDIATE DELIVERY • ON-THE-SPOT FINANCING
POLAIN4 ••••••••• ••••1. Iron tee tro•e• Ih• c••
••••••, in. •••••••••1 pewee. 04re • Pleed yea
1••
r")C,1 IJA•• • •••.• saj•••  ...•v to go e • •••••t. • * Avg* nue,
.^ on ,•11•• 006•• 0. •
TAYLOR MOTORS Inc'
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14 Waned house. Large living rand.-
den-dining room oombination, lase
utility roam. Phone 143-2378. Clog,
to Oarter School. A-11-C
BAIT WORMS. Inownriose earth-
sc.rmi. Lively and tOugh. easy to
hook. ActIve and king lien: in thlt
issuer -Gaud fix all types of flab.
Igh See or call AL-s Ed Snuili. ;hone
7E3-3450, 1.3 nuke out on Concord
Road. zinc
(V
- - GMT'S a gay 'In--ready for a--
whet after cienung °armee vile
Blue Lustre Rent electric ahem
WOW $1.. Mann House of Coior.
J4Il
1962. 14 CHEROKEE Akiminum
Bost, with 196:2, 40 h p. Evirtrude
rikior zricf-N6 Lree-tirsiki -Mar"
used 5 weeka. Price to sell 1624862.
J-210-?
1950 FORD. gouid condition, new
tares Dauer has recently spent
coo 00 for improvements Call 753
5029 after noon, TFC
-ErritA NICE threshedrootn br4& t 11. 753-'1181. , 11-.1.31.0
ik ORA WONDERS,\,//
5 KieltbUTBoAND be 1/Are 17 FT. TRAVEL RCIAllt Tien% 2-BEDROOM frame be With both
new ormilltion. Pbe laitartastion mil Sleeps four. 1646 Ryan Ave. A-SP and electric beat, boated an S acres
141103 after 5.00 P. M. J-31-14C 
„.4 I mem north of liwyor cm
ISO iiricimmum Lark good nisi-
Mr. liar and body. 2 used rens-
matt" mod aria ell alum. 1 four-
w. ogac. tomi zaja. _ j.a4E; 441, Him apereienately 400 feet an
_
A METAL BM. Elloakerit sunny
and ma‘rees. 0111.102-1244 or 754. es Acme on Kentucky Lake, watermen aparesnera ler meg, Smith
Service tilation. Coldwater. Qat  
TYC trnultelSe. Call 438=3.
, NICE HOUSE trader ssid lake lat..
J-31.04245.
411114€11, 1.4.0
- NEW BOUM, three-oercow brick, 118b0-00 PRIM 031-3123.
IESOPPCILIA HOUSS Troller. Very 2 bath,. cuit.rid wir,cpchtioning and I 3-3140
_ 
Ned condition, 4.1' x 8. two.bedroom. he.‘", kage dr, ',ash ftro owe. to. I 
. 
1959 MODEL, one-cow Curie PanHIM sell Call 761-4781 after 4 in. ()aux! on Kirkwood Dews. gal 753_
A-3-P I 3872 after 500 p. m. .1-31-C picker. Good statue. Robert Crouse.
- - lita"ra,y route two, Phone 752-E/89.
A USED PIANO and a Re all-lnett le -7-' x 50' TWO BEDROOM 1964 J-30P
bike. Cell_742.428, A2-C _
I Model inCtille hum.- Bought new In •
Nrw HOUSE. three-bedroom brick
2 b.aters. centrai air-conditioning and
heel, large dal with Lire place. 140-
elated en Knkwund Drive. CeLl 753-
3872 after 500 rn.. A-2.0
unlit)* room. buillein, Plage. pan-
eled Mains maw plialW of tabl-
nets and closet* Mali windows I
and doors. excelissi imam near
college, ergs 114-1111101 Ing saes
candelas.- a PM mare Oki Cad
1534311.
muss AND LOT for to roams,
bath and umiak's. an Oalloway Ave..
Bun, Ey Mrs. J. H. Hni. 753.
7130.
3-EtEDRODIM MUCK house. 1 years
year Md. With carport, Mtge fenced
back yard. 1860 College Terrace '
Drive Call 75343415 A-1-C  
P.
---niANKL-M4L4.---!--4'n_l_East.
CYPIERKI-1. 13101, Main. 7 J-31-43 1
CLom Miller umber om ) onpen Fl 0 1- I "c tat
the east highway near Lake S1. -k iS SALESHERIFF
0 ruCeil' A-3-C 
HOUSE FOR SALE BY 012711132. 3.
107700111 PI/lateral home. earandc
'le bath Neer pollee _1111E Remit-
Ster.vIess OfferedSeptember ad 134. Ras new 20.000
• I3Ttl airoonditumer. Priced to sell.
4115-40'72 cr 435-4370. J-31-C JRAVEL AND DIRT hauling: Ex-
acing liobb; Cunningham and
RCA TV ROTARY Antenna., gore, Paul 134101114, Call 474-2" or 04"
1.ann reingereum. Kemnitor. rib§ at night bee at licgard Texaco.
We are now buyitig
Penis and blekary veneer quality







I 1401 l'aMerell Pashicah. Ky.J 21-P
New Bestseller by
CHAPTER 24
A FfMIED bad been in touch
r-% with its old government
friends In Elamidad when be get
the warning." Lode Bermrdi
told me. ."He bad already let
them Mime * *Ws shout Dagh
and what be was doing about
-"-
I thought I understood. "Oh.
I see You mean be had decided
to use this Dagb conaptracy to
buy his way beck into favor •"
'Buy Ms wee?" She looked
affronted at the suggestion
"He was going to sell Obtained
tree. the iaformation would at
RIM be suspect They sinew
that Ws was quit* comfortable
In Switzerland. that he did Sot
how to return Irrunedlately
they would ask themselves
'Why? Why Is this Kurd sud-
denly so kind to tie' What
game is he trying to play now?'
Hut If they bad to pay • lot of
money they would take a dit-
ferent view His motive, would
be oridennaadable That Is flow
thou, people think "
"And they Ski agree to pay?"
`Yea It was all arranged. A
man was going t come from
Baghdad to examine samples
of the Intelligence reports Ah-
med prepared. and 'egotists
the purchase. Ahmed made only
one oondlUon- that the man
who came would be • person
he could trust They were to
send a former army colleague
of his. Brigadier Far-tel. Be was
to have arrived the CZ, after
Atoned was killed. I was to be
the go-between.'
I made the obvious. comment
"r7 take lt then, that Brigadier
Fortin Is the buyer you're wait-
ing for?'
She nodded. "One of them
Aa mon as he reads about me
V yew magazbra he will know
that I wish to contact him."
'Who is Skurlat1 acting for?"
The Italian eoseortlurn. 1
think. Ahmed thought of It this
way Baghdad had been warned
about the Diary operation. He
bad agreed to mall thom all the
intelligence reports and other
documents he held chneernIng
It. He had behaved as • reepon.
gate person and a patriot
Should."
"CM the her Mind." I
pommeled.
'Yea On the other hand, the
Baghdad people might not be
the only ones who would he In-
tareated In • sight of copies of
Um reports
"Sell them twice, in fact."
"It Mull do no harm Ahmed
found out during one of the-
I utgh meetings that a new
Italian oil ammortituis Is eX-
reMely intermrad In any possi-
!tatty of • potftleal change In
Mosul-Kirkuk area. You
°mid perhaps lead to
new elakessions on the seventy-
five-twenty-five plan One Rai-
•
DENNIS M ROGERt3. and MOR-
4CE L. ROGERS - Phone/Da.
Venus Sheriff% Side
, B. -tattle Boma& Orrice and
MURRAY LOAN 001EPANY - De-
fendants.
Ilia folkysing merchandise WE
be sold at JOHN R USED FURNL
I TURE, EAST MAIN STREET. on
ilat at 10.00 Cronin.
Automatic weeher. cookliet stove.
- reenstratios. =gat.. 1 occumanall
tilkikascoftee be,
21" TV.. 3 beds, inektrine and
sp.-asp Included. Dimon* int with
4 chairs, metal lutchen pelmet beli)
I dimature. 3 mild tables. ceilisnet ro-
t dio, 0. E. floor sweeper. carpet and
pad. 3 chest of drawers. odd theft-






ri•,n =rgig mi treneire. kauggt. giros:
line
lab gompany bad already made
such • deal in Iran Now, the
other Oit ottuntries want It, too •
-Frail the tact that. $iuirVt
Is already uo the job. I take it
that Colossi Aral had tea the
eonsiortioni know that be was
open to a,dged."
AM* yeal.• TO•y"ftifeW
"Bo there are two buyers In
the market But what About
the people who noaxiered your
friend? If they sea read. they'll
be around. too. 1 gamic! tin-
aline "
W./ town tightened "yes
they WM he her. Deign ts clear-
ly aornpromised. but they must
try to save theitneelvea now. if
they rein. That means destroy-
ing the repine They may leave
others to help them now Rose-
tta perhaps That is why I nave
had to be so careful."
"Yes. I see'
"And me man be careful."
Hi. adds& -That is. if you will
bele ma-
• • •
HE looked at n.e anxiously.
1.1 ready to -persuade, but
had already made up my mond
1 "And how much do you [hit' k
h• pniporly 7"
'Thirty thousand doilare' iShe- stared ag mist • Ili irt)1
thousand but that Is • nun-I
tdrsd and nay thousand francs'
-About that. yea It's URA
eapitatil east _It you wmpt my;
*Ili bait% abet It'. going WI
-
•
Abe stood up quickly. "Tout
are =Sane.-
wou/d be insane 1.0 do It
for 1e I'm probably Memel
ant-way but it I could lay of
on that am difFilt
1 would be prepared to takei
nand* o 
mum A sort el all-or-estlinit
arrangement yeti mign4 say.'
I waited win& at. milled m••
several males. When Ike began:
to tire. I broke in. "Lucia, itt
tuts to be a twinned and fifty
1 told von. There's no point In
my taking the risk for lees But
promlate you tide ru malt,
the very best bargains I C'Eu
for you. You may still have
your Reif-million tree and clear
She threw up bee hands wear-
ily and eat down again. 'Tau
are • biaclunalier she said"We haven't discussed my fee 'Rut very wee,-
yet." I %aid
"Oh that' She *might for
C Moment. then seemed to reach
• bold decision. 'You see sow;
sae said "that It Is only a mat.
Lee- of sortie telephone ealle I
talk that if you were to receive




franc's!" she said Indignantly.
"It la a fortune"-
"For a few telephone calla,
possibly. Not for what I would
have to do. Lucia. The repotte
ha's to be eanipled. That
means two meetings, Then, the
remainder of the report' have
to be handed over in exchange
for the cash. That means two
more meetings. Four meetings
In all. Four chances of belng
killed by the Committee."
Ehe waved that away. "Oh,
you exaggerate. I have said
that it la necessary to be care-
ful. If you are careful bow will
they know of the meetings?"
"In their place, I know what
I would do."
"What?"
'Walt for the boyers to ar-
rive and then see whom they
codtect."
"You agree? One ntunired
and fifty thousond7"
"Yes yes. I agree. Tell me
about SkurleU."
She wanted to know every de-
tall of the conversation I he
had. My having been 'seen off
by Ski Heti at the statloh
amused her She was impressed
by his resallnene to pay an gen-
etbusly Mr my services. "He
has been given carte blanche."
she columnited approvingly
"As tar as expenses are eon.;
cerlied. perhaps,- I said. "Howl
much are you expecting to gel
train' luse?" •
will ask for two hundred
thousand francs and expect to
receive at least half that He
ratnit be told that there are
other interested persons -
"if you are only wiling tilrn
copies, that won't Impress him
You could stM sell to someone
"He won't know that they are
copies Ahmed made them him-
self In his own writing."
"%that aboot Brigadier Far-
1st ? How do we eontact him?"
"In Zurich I was going to
contact him at the Hotel
Schwelserhof," she Oak, -There
No t90 such hotel leers., but there
are several with Swine limner
think ne will choose one of
those. You have onft to tele-
phone them It is not difficult
to find someone who stays In
a hotel."
'There ans • screech of
arakee and tires as I darted
In front of a Moving rite The
finite. ,e11rd eernething al me
and I heard nen Parsons'
entre again ?sillily ceiling my
name. I did,, t look back. I
ran . " lbs story con-
tinues here on Monday.rrcm the poyil published by Athenians. Cop)rtill, 19134 by kit,' Amt.,
••• f•sturos
"Row can they identify the
buyer.?"
"Skurlet1 might not bar too
easy for them, but they'd cer-
tainly know about Brigedler
Parted. I think that we have to
be more careful about arranging
these meetings. I think we have
to be clever. tbo. Even so they
will be highly dangerous for the
parties concerned I don't blanu
you for employing a go-tte
tween," I cone Indmi Arnie/19
"but I'm afraid you are going
to have to pay elm properly."
 731ror:A• --•••3r •11••••••••
HE USED TO 





klACTRALITA *ALLIS & Service.
i3Ox 214, Murray. Ky., C. hi. dand-
Pii,ine 4/62-6176 Lynnville. K.
TPC
_
OUT YOUR Septic Tank pone now
before winter. Call Flex Oamp 710-
5033, Route 1, Murray, Kentucky
.11.37•C
PIANOS. mutants Organs, Gui-
tars, Amplifiers, Istaesa.ox Ster-
eos, TV's, Beards, Band Instru-
ments, your complete Music store.
pc ..zoes;Imen-ths .post. attics,
Tea. Tom Lonanto Piano (om-




tucky Mortgage Oompany, Phone
11-.1-30O
NORMA GLOVER is now working
at Patty Ann's on Mein, and Sat-
urday. 500 Maple Street Phone
153-3301. She Invites her friends m
Onna by to we her .7-30-C
CLEANED NOW
BEFORE WiNTER
-CALL MX CAMP -
Palms 753.4913
Rade I. Murray.











AVAILABLE AUGUST he. Down-
stairs furnethed apartment moven-
' .angked..-Conallonesbits
mem, winter or summer. Couple
preferred. Call Orwyeaa tileClure,
Taylor Motors. 753-1372. J-30•C
2J3EDROCIIIITRAD..EI1 180 a roam-
0. 5Lirried' amigo, Call 753-4481.
• TPC
AT THF MOVIES
-rove CAPITOL AND DRIVE-De
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Distr. to United Feature Sywnsts. lac.
A55ED. 60-NOME AROUSTENTO K-SRAHMS PIANO QUARTET_
FIVE CEN T6, Plr:A6E 1 _'a
T.,
P4̀ecm`A--.Hit" 64 uRAEE..45 Vit4t105T ALL






















Held On August 7,
On August 7, 1005 Mang farmer
residents of Spring blesciras Chil-
dren's Horne bliddletovrn, Ken-
lucky , foram rly the Lommille Bois
tlet Orphan's Home) well return for
a day of fun dud feilOwsillap This
is becoming one of the great days
in the year for Sprind Meadows
There will ne • picnic lunch on
the oarreen followed by a brief pro-
gram appropriate for die occasecn.
Robert H. Cotton. 4614 V'irginla Ay-
tune, CuYinEtOD. Kentucky is Pre&
ident of the Spring ldeadomi Alum-
ni and Gerald PUBL. Route 1,
Grahn, Kentucky as secretary.
HOC rit.ftR K E
Federal State Market News Eervice
July 30, 1965 Kentucky Ptirclia:-e-
Area Hog. Market Report Includmg
7 Buying Stations.
EratImated Recepte 1675 Head. Bar
mws and Gilts 26-30e Higher.
U. & 1.2 gild 3 189-310 lbs. 133.50-
13.86: Few U. S. 190-230 lbs. 04,10-
24,75: U. S 2 and 3 246-210 :b._
123.5041.25: U. S. I. 2 and 3 160-1-75
Ibi. 020.50.21.25: U. S. .2 and. 3
sows 400000 lbs. 117.35-1850 U S
1 and 4 350.e0 sok 8.4.3.25-.20.26.
CHRISTIAN SCIFINCF
FARMER AVE. AT 17th ST
READING GROUP
Sunday Sett-noes 11 am
Testimonial Meetings
4th Wednesday 8 00 p.m
ALL ARE WELOOM:k
'The Bible Speaks To Yee"
Station WNBS, 1340 KC.
Sunday al 11:15 am.









10'74 soliks 011 .269ftki























-7 DON'T wORRNi,  
HENNFE6Fsi.1 NI`i DATE
ASSURED ME THAT
YOUR DATE IS A
REAL DOG!!
GEGIL
WHEN I READ YOUR 500K MEN DON'T
CUUNT,• I WAS LURED 5.1' POSSIBILITY
THAT / COULD RUNE MALE
TO BREAK THROUGH YOUR
FEELING OF lttl DEPEND -
ENCE OF MY SEX.
NOW THA-r I'VE
(UGH.') SEEN YOU ---
•
-.•••*-1x4•R Cd.r. •
--I REALIZE THAT IT IS NOT
SO MUCH A MATTER OF YOUR
KEEPING OUT OF
THE CLUTCHES
OF MEN AS IT
IS A MATTER.
OF - ,










10:30 It/ lAvbst pori
11 19 Makers Doinr Movie
Tbonday. kagest 5
4:49 NIONMIIIIIIat
 48. Molar - Varrathav-
7-10 brity Three sons
O10 Tads* in apart/
'us TA, Monsters
710 Perry Mason









8-110 Today to 01111141
SJS Itelibilla
7:10 Olen 1111Lawa •




10 15 Reda Wintery
10 36 Today lbe
10 30 Mrs of the
12 IS hrIght Train
Channel 8- WSIX -TV
ABC
Beet SI Joey 21-And
Loony Nuoilkay Memo taut' y
4 -41 Newt weenier. Thastable
etre Golden 1111nutin
210 Ood is ins MEM
••15 Juke Hem MI the Imperials
716 Nem wan lbw Heat
7:01 Wegiber OU Orem
715 osespisa




1110 Dams and IOW
11:39 Padigi Emma Bat
1210 Rani oems
T1:30 Asee
1:0 Wham The Asian Is
1.36 A TWor Fur Us
I-41 Noise Per Women
31i (lateral despite*
• Qum Par A Dm
111 Teammate
4.30 11110111110111
1.30 140111sw MOO Club
6:30 30-38be Rens
5:01 Weetherilinpe




5-25 Stew Allen Show
I 28 eive Goiden Mawr.
Ilatarday. My 21
7:11 Ness Weenier and Tarsbable
7:30 Parrner's runame
1110 lima Hunt
11:311 Clelltireat's Deeps! Hour







410 ileide Wined af Spurts
11:30 A11-111ar wisisiss







7:011 Old to lin bIefers
6•W Chapel Mien
O 40 U. 8 .311111411111 Wart Meet
3:30 The Chrieleglins
O:0 The Living Ward
141:1111 limey end Cecil
I01/0 gull Winkle
11:00 Dhawery85
11:30 Lee Unto MT Path
12:11 Oral Roberta
LIM Louse and Answers
1:10 Color Matinee '
3:011 Thunderbini OW Tourna-
ment














11:311 Vomee to flottom of the Se.
1:1011 No Tune hit Sergalliell
CM Wendy and Ile






11 •00 -The Tycoon
5-30 Peyton Place
9 00 The Furtive
Wednesday. August 4
5-00 Vogl Beat
4:31e Cr.de & Harriet
7-00 Patty Duke Show
7 30 Shindig
▪ 30 Burks Law
9:36 Wmat Slam
Thumb y. August 5
3111 libertila Ocrille
6.30 %board
••••• Tui, Timm Reed Show
, 7-39 Ity Three
• lis.witriwo
111-30 Peyton Place
9:011 Jknmy Dean Show
Friday. tame I





CO °Mew AN/Ster stemma
IS ABC % lOglitilif•
Channel 6- WPSD-TV
NBC
w.reii a Jut, 31-- Ammo t
Dolly Moeda, tarramia Friday
710 holey Mow
eV Romper Roma
9.36 NBC Mot n,Repor.
9:110 What% This Song
11-.53 NBC News
10-60 Wed. Inaururation to 4:30
10-00 COneent ra non
10/0 Jeopardy
11:19 Ca My Brun
11:311 TS Bet
II 56 NBC Day Report
mei New Penn Marvels
12: 15 Per Swabs
12/0 tors Male a Deal
1216 NBC Plays
110 Moment ef Truth
1111 The Doctors
3.011 Amebae World
1-30 Too Dent SW
1-06 Mate* OWN
2 75 NBC New. Resort
3:39 'low That Bab
11111 Trues or Consequences fTh
Pill
4111 Powys
4:38 11 T W Th. Rifleman
4111 V. Dunce Party to 5-30
515W W. Car 34






7 00 k P -11,













5:15 Channel 4 Nem
3:30 /MI Anderson Blow




$ag it a liee Weiss
10:911 ISMINOW Region
10:11 Weduresti at the Movie
Sunday. August I.










12.30 Peantlers of Penh
1 -06 Waders! at We Movies
485 Raw
505 Pren
11:311 alphila Is Mlles




10:411 Ham, 111 911m, rts
10:11 WM Ids Movies
Monday, Agrees
BIS Karen




10:111 Weekend at the Movies
Tuesday. August 3
6:30 Mr. Novak
7:30 Moment of Fear















• 10-15 Tonight Show
Friday, August 4
4-30 Internatimai ShoUtnail
7 30 Bob Hope
8 30 Jack BIM,
910 Jack elelir NNW
10.00 News MOM
A It TrIntrAll Shea
Murra• Hospital
Camas - Adults   74
Cense - Nursery . $
Pauents Admitted   0,
Patients Tinellarged
New Closers   1
Painees aileeened front July th
1263 VAS a-111. se July 2e., HIM 310
T L. Yale.. Water .lby: Jab&
H Evans. Relate 2. Hanel. Mrs. Oa-
ue L Petty. Routs W. Wlngo, Whe
Penny Joanna l'aed. Leon Omffft:
lil mem Aim Iltillisyn. MEW 1:
Mrs Bing J Cosepaese Maui* 1.
Dead alma_ and base gut len.
Amend MIL Route 5, Beaton: WS-
usin IhisSer. Hasst Sim Om
Law& Illsar 2. Mrs. Ryland AU-
imine.1111K30try WM. 1111111114111:
Ides Arikata. Illpatisieirc Wks
MINIM Mat MO 411110111alia.
1111.: Clarence T.
MOM Mode 3. Mns. Rayesend
04ws1111. Mute 4: BMW* INOMMOMB4
41111: Mrs John MywoIll am
211Mh Itrast. Banton, Wm Odle B.
Weft U01 W. Main Street. Newt
Wm, Clohnen, Rage S. Mrs Noah
Mambo% Ilkeray: Oao Stanley
"OIL Rotate 11: Mrs Jerry Dan Mc-
Nutt. ble Paduaih. aral baby boy;
Mn. Oerakl Stone. Relate 1.
rations dlerbarged from July IS.
ISO free se Jay St, 111416 5111 11.1111.
IOW tee Metals. Route I. Atom;
Ws. R. 11  Mors. 1014 Illagnotta:
Maw Hagler. Puryear. Tenn Mrs
RuduiSelioner, Route 2. °inert
OW: Mrs Jona Parhaan, Relit. I.
Ake,: and baby boy Parham Mrs
Chaster Reeder. Rout, 4. Walter
J Elam. Rout. 4 Win Blurb Ship-
ley. Basel. Masa Mrs Ann Mattery.
Iltaste 1; Willie 'rumen. Route 1,
Purpose, Tenn.; Mrs. Albert Martin
Osumi Dellwery, H. 9 Arnold, 906
111o. WI& Mrs Waller Duke. Route
4: W. T. Thrreer, Monte 1. Aim:
Into Dick. Route I, Lynnville: Mrs
Rain F. Woodruff. Char. bra.
Jo 30. L100 Main Wm D
Cadent MOS Osedlnal, IrIes Then
HRS. South Bind Indians. Mrs
Cora MiciCleari. Pam 4: Mrs Ken-
neth. Its 1. Dialer and baby earl.
Timm Illetwalle Rein* 1. Lynn




1110MIRIKAD. Ky. We - Wort
was to basin today it Morehead
State Oolleie on • much( saricul-
tuna technology prot,..rn to mid
employment In Appalachia 1lioulty
members and three Meting anti/mit-
ante wIlminden a teder307 funded
survey 01 15 seatens Itaatgeelay and
10 Sondem Ohio dowatige to retete
farm 15144 to nessidelookural m-
eantime.
HVLD TO GRAND JUST
w1140HRISIBM, Ky. We - John
Hubbard Stevens. er Lexington,
charged with murder In the fetal
distitior of Keel Johnom. 56. Boon-
aback bet weekend. WM enviered
Thursday held to the September
term ot the (Bart County grand
jury Stevens' request for release
on bond less denied Thursday dur-
ing au mangtaing
• PRP











LIKUOIL • TIMIS - MURRAY. Lawn:it'll('
•-4001111111**Wwwier
FRIDAY - JULY 30, 1985
00TH-TOWN












11-30 I tow Lucy
1010 Andy of Mayberry
10.30 llar McCoys
11110 Love of LIfe
WU Robert ?remit New.
11'39 Sawa Per Temerreet
U:46 The 0111111111 Wit
12700 The Wield at Rem
12_111 Oid Thee 11Werfo4 CoEventior
Ma As The World Terse
1 111 hemmed
1:30 House Party
3.99 To Tee the Troth
1:116 Doug Edwards Hers
3:30 Edge of Meat
3:60 The 3001/14 Skew
11:30 Popeye and Runde
CM Big Show
11/01 CEO inening New•
Satawris Jut. 21
11:* Sealsatior
1:01 Eddie Nth variety Show
11:10 Alvin Show
11-11 Tennessee Tuxedo
OM Quick Draw McGrew
11-39 libesty bleuee
Wee Lem. Tbe Ltoldingdail
10:311 The Jibes%






IMO Tads. to Spoils
6-30 Al awe
7,30 GillIgge's Wand





10 30MAD et the Mrs
limday. Angus I.
Ca Mono, Semester
710 Menfrag Time In Duos
7:30 Mind Ed Wan




1110 CMS fkinseser rporta





5•90 D. Valley Dan
CO Lamer
6:30 My Peewit, Martino
710 Rd Dualism
II 00 Twtlight Zone
O10 Candid Camera
ilrM What's M• Line
• M Stmday News
WU Nader Weenier
1128 Womb II Ireton




6:39 Today to Sports
6:30 To Tell the Truth
7:00 I've Got a Secrst
7 30 Summer Plibpbolialt
56 The Oboes Maw




























I/1 Tojay in Sports
410 Hillerwind Talent Swede
7:00 My Laving DON
7:30 Marerly irmainim
6:00 Barters Strenemil









leentinoed From Page 1)
th.fm to mike the fitting Ught.
The roof of the building is mach
of large steel sheets with white paint
bonied to the outside White paint
is Mid singe it renee.15 the sum-
ron' hears
The entire building is wrapped In
 insulation like a -cocoon" The in-
side of the Insulation is
with he aluminum fail and ny-
lon thew& OW it further .upeort.
The miglaalggi extends from the
!Moir. up Hot aide' of the buikling.
lest Weft the roof and down to
the Sole ess the other aide
There Win be only one room in
the Iltallckng This roorn win house
me.aentral offices. a private
and restruonu The remainder a
Ike apace in the large building will
house the popcorn processing endp-
meg
The building was enstorn down-
ed to Shoemaker's speolSo
then engineers figured the lengtke.
01 .1 steel parts. siding. Mena. Me-
lia pens were made In the 4111•
ashetlicationw than shipped
likermie and unioaded at the Ms
Elbeasalter and his crew of
Naas dld all the rat.
Winds Is. days after they Mart-
ed the Whew was up AM Hat re-
tsina te be done us the laileallatlen
• deam and the coustrealne el
the Melee weigh is now tingsmonY•
Shoselear and teat the laddIng
ME be completely ready by Illhassa-
ben 1 he the fall imp or wipmen.
The company to now Masted in the
old asonnaght butedtni on the rail-
road
The outside of the building to a
light gold bonded to the sten Ade.
An attractive kent will be oblednid
bit Mat Ifimidosjelok.hs.thew-
ow. Nam apish up to a
IMMO al Mirky imam web shas
M elft Via mamindor of the sham.
IlhashiMilir odd that he was proud
et the laildleur llor amnia reasons
One is flat B is • finst for His
▪ amothar Is that he and his
pult St hp thamalyea rvery
Ma fit the Wader lel amble aims
VMS 111111ted anywhere in
the bahlIng auspi along the outer
Mire of Oho walk
A large loading dock is located at
Ha rear of the building and the
soaks convenienUy located on the
neat% side of the building under an
avattraas
The NIOXIMIIIINC Popcorn Ocenwiew
promises. pakewe and deliverer the
Rooka bawd popcorn and taw-
Popcorn obi* to Mown by Caliowe.
County tannsis
U.S. AIRBORNE . .
(Curable,/ From Page 11
bombs, rockets and bullpen in:s-
oles were rained on the tamet and
pilots reported aloe beilldlan de-
stroyed and several Whirs dminged.
Other vim, sitipasss lot a mei-
eri.1 eterelng urea 411 nines south of
Vlnit and bridge approaches 43
miles Perth of the North-South Viet
line at the 17th Par-
The search and destroy mission-
the begged ever ,Isunclied here by
U.8 ground forces -- continued fun
tome 116 outgotng U.S. Antbaseador
Maxwell D. Taylor left tolay for
Waahttor.an to IVe r11.8 Mini report
to President Johnsen.
In • departing statement before
leaving aboard LT S Air Force One,
the President's personal plane. Tay-
lor mid -with our Vietnamese fri-
ends we have the men, the equip-
ment and the spirit to carry through
to our oboative
-I don't see how anyone comd
doubt it In view ot the decision of
Prosident Johnson announced Just
40 home ego." be added
ant C' 'L- North Viet Nam
to dwegged 011 Johneon's plan
to -send an adonal 50.000 US
Wools to South Viet Nam A mon-
itored Hanoi news dispatch sad
"the U.S COMB.AT TROOPS . .
are but moths flying into a big
Ire"
Deputy Ambassador U Alexis
Johnson will be in charge of the
U.S.embassy here until incoming
itgatiateeedor Henry Cabot Lodge ar-
oma In nakl-Aueust
. The search and destroy minion
southeset of Saigon atoned
dssy with an armored column
of tanks aad artillery pinhing from
Ihre US base at Elko Hot POUovr-
Mg their tracks to the massire hunt
foe • suspected 5.000-man Viet Cons
force were members of the 17384
Airborne and parts of the 1st In-
fantry Division
Is a supporting action Thursday,
353.30 la bonsbas strelit Is keen
* FREE 
PARKING *
Oldnami. where they had taken
refuge from a storm mat threaten-
ed their base at Guam, and soften-
ed the area with 500 tons al bomb.
It was tter sixth strike of the vi.
by the big bona:v.:Ts
But an American military mkt.,
man said the US troops had yet
to run down any guerrillas in the
campaign





(Eviaist) Tiger .n YOUR Tank!
Murray Esso Servicenter
CHM° S RSSO MOTOR OIL - ATLAS TIRES
Try Our Service and Be Convinced'
- WE GIVE -
* Skil GREEN STAMPS *
753-5552
191011T
It Doesn't Cost As Much
As You Think.
If you've seen the Rain Tire on
television or heard about it from
your friends, you probably got the
impression that it's one of those ex-
pensive premium tires.
In that case, you're in for a pleas-
ant surprise.
Because, while the Rain Tire has
exceptional performance character-
istics, it carries an ordinary price
tag. (Just about the same as any
other leading maker's first-line tire.),
What do you get for that ordi-
nary price tag?
Well, if you have a set of Rain
Tires on your car, you'll be able to
1110p 30% shorter on a ram-slicked
road than you could when your car
was brand new.
On a wet carve, you'll hold the
road 50% better than you could
when your car was brand new.
And when you accelerate on a
wet road, youll have 20% better
traction than you had when your
car was brand new.
(That's how much difference
there is between a set of Rain
Tires and the um that originally
came with the '64, '63 or '62 cars.
If you own a '61 or earlier car, the
improvement will be even more
dramatic.)
But what's it like when the sun
comes out?
We knew you'd ask that.
And we're glad you did. Because
on a dry road, you'll have evert better
control in passing or cornenng than
you had when your car was new.
The official name of the Rain Tire
is the "U.S. Royal Laredo." None
genuine without.
So don't give us a hard time if
the tire we bring out city' Laredo,
Give us a hard time if it doesn't.
You can pet the Rein Tire (D.S. Heys' Lawsidel tor 
es low as 115.55
4.711:19 
pi. orrd roper* on ell row wa,u. 




































Most of Them Local
Trade-ins!
* LOW DOWN PAYMENT
* LONG, EASY TERMS
COME
BY
and
DRIVE
THEM
See or Call:
BENNIE JACKSON
CHARLES WILSON
Of
AUBREY HATCHER
753-4992 or 753-4941
Hatcher
Auto
SALES, Inc.
515 South 12th
Murray, Kentucky
4.
S.
Unit
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